














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Age:	mean	=	47.96	(SD	=	16.87)	 		 Gender:	 		
											18-29	years	 17.3%	 											Male		 49.7%	
											30-39	years	 17.8%	 											Female	 50.3%	
											40-49	years	 17.9%	 State/Territory:	 		
											50-59	years	 17.6%	 											ACT	 4.2%	
											60-69		 17.6%	 											New	South	Wales	 19.5%	
											70	plus	years		 11.9%	 											Northern	Territory	 0.6%	
Education:	 		 											Queensland	 19.6%	
											No	High	School	to	Year	10	 3.5%	 											South	Australia	 19.1%	
											High	School	to	Year	10	 12.6%	 											Tasmania	 4.2%	
											High	School	to	Year	12	 19.1%	 											Victoria	 19.8%	
											Trade	Qual.	or	Apprent.	or	
											TAFE	Cert/Dip	 29.6%	 											Western	Australia	 12.8%	
											Bachelor	Degree	(incl.	hons)	 23.1%	 	 	
											Postgrad.	Coursework	
											Cert/Dip/Degree	 8.1%	 Marital	Status:	 		
											Research	Masters	or	PhD	 4.1%	 											Single,	never	marr.	 26.0%	
Voting	Intention:	 		 											Married	 48.9%	
											Australian	Greens	 12.2%	 											De-facto	 11.3%	
											Australian	Labor	Party	 34.1%	 											Separated,	not	div.	 1.9%	
											Liberal	Party	of	Australia	 34.0%	 											Divorced	 8.5%	
											National	Party	of	Australia	 4.6%	 											Widowed	 3.4%	
											Other	 15.1%	 Children	living	at	home?	 		
												 	 											Yes	 34.5%	
	 	 											No	 65.5%	




































Rich	(10)	 Working	class	(8)	 Loonies/idiots	(7)	 Rural	(10)	
High	end	of	town	(8)	 For	the	people	(7)	 Uncompromising	(7)	 Coalition	(7)	
Liars	(8)	 Incompetent	(7)	 Fair	(6)	 Old-fashioned	(5)	
Liberal	(8)	 Debt	creators	(6)	 Future-focussed	(6)	 Small	(4)	
Pro	big	business	(8)	 Disorganised	(6)	 Hippies	(6)	 The	Nationals	(4)	








Consistent	(4)	 Progressive	(5)	 Idealistic	(5)	 ‘The	Nats’	(2)	
Infighting	(4)	 Corrupt	(4)	 Liberal	(small	‘l’)	(5)	 	
Out	of	touch	(4)	 Fairness	(4)	 Minor	party	(5)	 	




Good	managers	(3)	 Dishonest	(3)	 Alternative	(4)	 	




Powerful	(2)	 Solid	(2)	 Naïve	(4)	 	
Selfish	(2)	 	 Refugees	(4)	 	
Smart	(2)	 	 Anti-business	(3)	 	




	 	 Weak	(3)	 	
	 	 Bludgers	(2)	 	





















































9	 Powerful	 Powerful	 Untrustworthy	 Out	of	touch	 Untrustworthy	






























































Incompetent	 Progressive	 For	the	people	 Disorganised	
10	 Debt	
creators	















1	 Green	 Greenies	 Green	 Protecting	the	
environment	
Greenies	
2	 Trees/forests	 Minor	party	 Trees/forests	 Climate	 Green	
3	 Climate	 Green	 Protecting	the	
environment	
Green	 Trees/forests	
4	 Greenies	 Trees/forests	 Climate	 Trees/forests	 Climate	
5	 Protecting	the	
environment	











Unrealistic	 Sustainability	 Social	justice	 Supporting	
same-sex	
issues	

























1	 The	Nationals	 Rural	 The	Nationals	 The	Nationals	 A	country	
party	






























8	 Old-fashioned	 Hard-working	 Old-fashioned	 Supports	
farmers	
Old-fashioned	
9	 ‘The	Nats’	 ‘The	Nats’	 Small	 Small	 Small	
10	 Small	 Honest	 Not	well	
known	
Not	well	
known	
‘The	Nats’	
Note:	red	=	negative;	black	=	neutral;	green	=	positive.	
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Figure	1.	Multidimensional	Scaling	Plot:	Liberal	Party	of	Australia	
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Figure	2.	Multidimensional	Scaling	Plot:	Australian	Labor	Party	
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Figure	3.	Multidimensional	Scaling	Plot:	Australian	Greens	
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Figure	4.	Multidimensional	Scaling	Plot:	National	Party	of	Australia	
	
 
 
 
	
	
	
	
